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Major improvements coming to Norton's water
LUCAS ROSA '18
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
&
OLIVIA MILNE '18
MANAGING EDITOR

actly, makes the water discolored or
poor in taste, and is the water safe?
The d iscoloration/poor taste is
caused mostly by manganese and
a little iron, and, according to the
Environmental P rotection Agency
(EPA), the water is safe to drink.

The i\1assachusetts Department
of Environmental Protection states
that manganese is a mineral essential for proper nutrition, usually
found in rocks and soil. However,
it can have neurological effects in
large doses, especially on infants.

\X'hile not apparently unsafe in
the doses that arc within ~orton's
water, manganese can cause damage in other ways. Senator Elizabeth Warren outl ined this in a letter she wrote to the EPA, in which
she urged the agency to work with

T

he town of Norton is set
to make improvements
to its water, starting with
the creation of a water treatment
plant chat will begin construction
th is season. The water within \X1 heaton College/ orton, which is often
yellow, orange or brown in color,
will soon be significantly clearer.

"Citizens are understandably concerned
about the water's
safety"

The discoloration/
poor taste is caused
mostly by mang anese
and a little iron, and,
according to the Environmental Protection
Ag ency (EPA), the
water is safe to drink.

The water, which has been in
crcasangly worse over the past fc\\'
years, has been a topic of debate in
the town of orton and at Wheaton
for a very long time. So wh:it, ex-

Norton officials on the issue: "The
discoloration is so se,·ere that man\'
residents feel that the water from
their faucets cannot be used for
bathing, cooking, clothes washing
and other dail~ necessities," Senator \X'arren said. ",\dditionall~,
while local officials ha,·e said that
the water meets health standards,
citizens are understandably concerned about the water's safen·."

~ Senator Eliz.tbeth
Warre n in a letter to the
EPA
Chairman of thc ::-Odectmrn
Bo.ud 111 '\orton, Bub h.11nb.11l,
al,o sai<l, "It ruins all of our ap•
pli.rnc<:s, our hot \\-ater tank,, our
\\',1shing m:ichincs, d1,h,q,her,, it create, si:iins, tt ju,1 c.rn,es problems. [The \\ :itcr] do<:,n't

This site, where the water t reatment plant w ill go, was thoroughly searched for m onths to see
if any Nati ve American rem ains o r artifacts were within the soil.

look nice, but ~ou c:1n drink it."

Continued on Page 4
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The counseling center on Wheaton's Campus
SYDNEY MURPHY '21

COPY EDITOR
The mental health of students
is one of the major priorities of
the \X'hcaton College Counseli ng
Center. But arc the counselors fully
equipped to carr) out th is priority?
The mixed rc, ie" s of the center
han: called attention to some are:is
in which the center could be im
prO\·ed. J\ lam students ha,·e men
tioned the lack of counseling time
the) ha, c IKen offered by thc ccn
ter in the p.1st due to the short term

solution focused therapy bei ng the
longest term offered on campus.
The Counseling Center's goal is
to help students reach a short-term
resolution to any problems the~
arc dealing w ith, through therap),
l lowe, ·er, some may feel that there
is ;1 limit to ho\\' much a short-term
rcsoluuon can help, and that this
mission is not enough to effecrn·ely
pro\'ide students with cnough sup
port th,1t they ma~ ncc.:d. Though
thc campus does underst.111d that
both short tcrm and long-tnm
counseling 1s not a common ser-

vice that is offered at college coun- ter, but when students with more
seling centers, the students be- serious problems were gi,·en referlie\'e that it should be offered on rals to other locations in the town
\\ heaton's campus. This will be a of Attleboro, this caused confusion
challenge for the center because if for these students. \X'here they not
the\ offered longer term therapy, worth the Counseling Center's
the~ would only be able to support time? Or did the center not ha\·e the
around 60 students instead of the resources to full~ support thLm'
Some belie\·e that no student\
o,er 280 students they haYe been
.1blc to sen e to date this year. This issues should be too serious or too
emph.1q,es thc need for more fund- much for a coun,elinl!; ccntcr to
111g .ind sp.1ce for more clinicians. handle. One student s.1id, "I felt
:-,tmknts ha,e been satisfied with like I \\ as just bcmg mm-cd .1long
thc first couple of sessions (up to to .111other place. \s if m~ problem,
li,-c, th<:\ were allowed in thc ccn- werc too scnous tor thcm to Jun-

die." ,\norher student ,:iid, "I idt
angry that e,·en though I w:is de:iling with problems th:11 dtnloped
on c:impus, the.: counselinl!; ccntLr
on campus wasn't e,-cn Lquipp<:d
to de.11 with it." Thou!!;h thc indi,·iduals m the cem<:r ,cem to
personally care .1bout the ,Hll be
mg of students, the~, :iccordint:
to thc.:,c student, who \\ 1,hnl to
rt.:main anon) mou,, do not ha, L
the tool, or ,pt.:c1:ilin·d tr llntlll!;
ncnlcd to continue to \\Ork \\ 1th
studcnts to the <:'\lent

Pl e

k l

Continued on Page 5
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From the Editor: On the finality of college

T

his will be the 1:m :micle
or letter that I C\U wmc
for the \\ heaton \\'ire.
I cannot express how much of an
honor and pri\·el.1ge it has been to
be a p:m of this newspaper and a
p.1rt of this campus for the past
fr1ur ,cars. There .ire too m.my
peopl~ to thank, too much gratitude to g1\c, t<x> many goodb)c\.
It le.I\ cs the heart raw to get so nos·
talg1c, it sting5.
It i, .1 sting th,11 I .1m sure most
of us, c,pccialh gr.1duaung senior,
will fed in the coming month. The
tin.1111, of a experience coming to

its absolute end, a chapter closed,
a new one opened. But with it still
lingers that nostalgic longing that
we will all have. A lump in our
throat as our eyes well up. '\c\·er
again will these same students be a
p.irt of the same experience the way
that they were h(;re for fou r ) cars.
Students will hug one final time,
and sa, " I'll see you sometime,"
or "Good luck in the r(;al \\Orld,"
\\ hen what they really mean 1s " I
lm·e you."
It is tht death of ,1 part of our
li\·es, a niche of a communuy dis
banded after four 1mp.1ctful ) cars;

Overheard at Wheaton

it is the impermanence of it all in life on campus, to engage with
that makes it sting so n :ry much, other people, to make vourself an
it hu rts.
acti,·c part of the li,·es of others,
I am hea r to sa} that it should and other people an active part of
hurt, at least a bit. The hurt that )Our O\\ n.
comes with an end such as this can
T he sadness we arc going to feel
be a good reminder for us, in a on graduation clay again is evidence.
wa) it acts as e\ 1dence. b 1dence of It 1s e\·iclencc that we were all brave
what, you might ask? Endence of enough to actiually live .ind not 1ust
the fact that we \\"l re brave enough exist on campus. It is e\ 1clence that
to make; strong connecuons and we werL bra\·e enou_gh to embrace
bonds over these four )Cars, knm\·- the impermanence of 1t all and
ing full} that man) of them wou ld make ourselves vulnerable.
ha\·e to end m some small ,, ay afI think ha\ mg a \\ 1llingm:ss to
ter graduation. It is an .1ct of the be \ ulm.rablc can be one of the
upmost brl\·ery to trul) engage bravest things a person can do, .ind

Wheaton College Public Safety Log

"Sometimes I feel hungon.:r on quesodillas"

TRAFFIC
\ lotor \'chick \ cc1drnt

'' I think nw fa,·orite moment was when they said,
· \1) name Pepsi Sprite and l'm abstinence ti II I

D,ue: \pr U, 2018 ~t 11:10
l.oc.uion: P \ Rl-.. 1',G u rr -t
Summ.Jr): · Student reports find

is

<l I E!"'

ALCOHOL/ DRUGS
\ m Drug \'iol.111on

D.ue: Apr 19, 2018 at 15:38
l.ocat1on: \ I \ RS/ \ IE:--. 1 I .LY

D.ttc: \pr 16, 2018 ,ll 14:51
l.oc.1110n: ~ti \1)()\\ S II \ I.I .

Summary: Request for ambulance.:

she went to get fuel .ind it h.1d been
p.trknl in l.ot 4

" \\ hen I sa) 'Jud),' you say '1\llen! ' J UDY -"
''Can that thing c,·en be called a boat?"
" \\ l'. call it thl'. S.S. Shit Show"

SAFETY & SECURTY
I larassmem, ,\n n<>) ancc:
D.ttc: \pr U, 2018 .u 15:29

CRIMINAL TRE SPASS
DISTURBING

Tn.:spass in Big. or Propc.:m·

Dispute or D1,.1greem(;nt

D.ue: \ pr 19, 2018 at 18:52
Location: 1'11.1 L\ t-.111 \I.I.

Date: Apr 16, 2018 at 19:29
l .oc.mon: ST\ '\T( )\, 11 \I .I.
Summan: Rt:pon of girlfriend
bo) friend ydhng

1.oc.uion: P,\RK l:--:G I.OT I

"\\ .lcka Plocka bruised nw shoulder"

P,) ch1.1tnc Incidcnt

"Did .mu like nw. acoustic ukdele cover of Gt.:t Low
b, Lil Jon?"

itaff

\mlrn1 ~chofickl '18
'luch, \\ 111~ '18
\ I 1gd denc \lc<..1ffrc1 '20
I 1ck ::-e1-,ral 'I:,; •
I· rm B.1lach.111dr.1n '20
~Jtc \m.1r.1I '21
Trc \11.:r '21l

lason I bra '20
\ngd.1 I l1de 'l'l
I th I tore '21)
Jonhn Br111,-l hale 'l'l
111IC\ <,amcl '2U
< arl) I e\\ 1, '18
:,.. dn \ \lurph, '21
l-:1ran Phtzner '21
1-:d c, lh.ckb '18
\td m I hckc\ '18

D.11c;; ,\ pr 18, 2018 at 20:03

I in. 'imllh' .>ndumn
\pr [(1, 2018 02:21
I OL.ltH>n: t mcN>l1 Dining I !all

I ocauon: 1:,\ll RS< l\, D I\. [\,(,
II \ U .

BU RGLARY
Breaking and l:ntt:ring
Date: \ pr 16, 2018 at 12:-16
Location: .\ 11~ \ DO\X'S 11 ,\ I. I.

hhtor m Chit:!
\ l.m.1ging Fd1tor
',Lmor Cop) hhtor
\\eb hlnor
'iports I .d1tor
'\.c,,·s 1:d1tor
'-.t:ws I d1tor
h:aturcs Editor
\res and Culture Fditor
Opinion Editor
( h1ci Photogr.1pher
Design Fd itor
Pho1ogr,1pher
Cop) hlitor
< op) hht<)r
Cop1
( op\
Cop1
( op1

FIRE SAFETY
J),ltL"

\\I .ST

Summary: Report of a trc:spasscd
subj. on campus.
ALCOHOL/ DRUGS

MEDICAL

'·Call me I larn Potter 'cause my scar hu rts!"

for possible appendix attack

\\ I S i'

mg d.1111:igl to her \·chicle when

I ucas Ro,l '18
< l11\ 1.1 .\11l111: · 18
I n n II , n ·i.

most of us ha\·c m some subtle \\'a},
im·csted our hearts in this place;
whether it be through our com
mitmcnt to campus pursuits or our
bonds with professors and friends.
Seniors, along with pride there
will be a \"Cf} real tinge of sadness
before you grab your diploma. Your
eyes will get red, you r heart will get
heavy. Embrace it. It is the e\ i
clence that )OU liYed out a meaning
fu l fou r years on this campus. T h,H
is the only permanence we will get,
and its the only permanence \\·c
should e,·er \\ant.
~ Lucas A. Rosa

Sumnur}: Report oi mak student
act mg suspicious with the possibil
in of being on dru11,. Tr.in,ported
to Stunk I losp1tal with Dad on
scene.
MEDICAL
Safety 11:izard

An1 \lcohol V10l.1t 1on
Date: \ pr 19, 2018 :u 21:10 & 23:29
l.oct11on: \\ \ 1.1.M. E 1.IBRJ\R'I
Sum111.1n: Request for ambul,ince

for possible :ippendi, at1ack
RP st.ttcs p,trt~ left prior to officers
,1rm .ii, onicc.:r checking d1mpk .tnd
chapel field nc:gam e
ALCOHOL/ DRUGS
\ n, Drug Viola11on
Date: \ pr 20, 2018 at 00:58
l.ocauon: .\IC U\T IR F 11 \I.I.

Corrections
In Issue 3, T he \X'heaton \X'irc mistakenly credjtcd Jason Hara as the photographer
of the Glass :\lcnagcrie photos. The photos were taken by Lily Fiore, class of 2020.
\X'e apologize for this error.

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to rosa_lucas@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

hhtor
I d1tor

I d11or
I ditor
Business \I an,1gcr

'.
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Roileanne, Politics, and the Ainerican Sitcoin
goes about trying to reach this
audience. The show initially ran

ELI TEITELMAN '20

WIRE STAFF
The TV world has been
consumed these past few weeks
by the soft reboot of the sitcom
Roseanne. l say "soft" reboot
because the show had retained
much of the same cast and writers
and because the story picks up in
the modern day rather than being
reintroduced. Whi le th is reboot
may seem to follow the textbook
model of rebooting a franchise
for nostalgia's sake, this time the
intentions are political. \ BC only
greenlit the reboot following
last year's election with the sole
purpose of catering to Trump
voters, with the titular Roseanne,
both onscreen and off, being an
ardent member of th is group.
1lowever,
Roseanne
shou ld not be the way that ABC

from 1988 until 1996 and was one
of the last to depict a workingclass family as opposed to the
upper-middle-class status depicted
in modern " liberal" shows like
Modern Family or Black-ish.
For ABC to set a "conserYative"
working-class family against a set
of " liberal" upper-middle-class
fam ilies is to perpetuate the myth of
being under attack. As Roxane Gay
points out in an article for The I ew
York Times, "The median income
of !Trump] voters was $72,000,
while the median income of H ill,lf)
Clinton voters was S61,000."
I should note here that I have
only ever seen a single episode of
Roseanne, :incl that episode itself
was a parody of "wholesome"
1950s style sucoms that aired 111
1995. Americans arc no strangers to

nostalgia, and particularly them} th

Goldbergs (mainly out of spite), I

two themes to only ,ome ,acorn,

that the family is continually at risk
of being corrupted. \Y/e are aware of

am not watching real people-I

and not others. Of cours<.:, ont.: mu,1
also not make the mi,uke of oYcr-

the cycles of nostalgia. Just as those
in the '70s to the '90s longed for
the 'S0s, today many long for the

am watching tropes and types
interact with each other within
predictable plots and stor) arcs.
I lowe,·er,
how
does
m)
little rant about The
Goldbergs relate to Roseanne?
The American sitcom will al\\·a,·s

correcting and creating a sitcom in
which It is onl) those t\\O therm:,.
I suppose, then, that rhc point I
am trying to make is thi,: <itcom,

1980s. Nowhere on TV is th is more
explicit than in The Goldbergs,
once again airing on ABC.
To say that I do not like The
Goldbergs is an understatement.
Loosely
based off of the

exist in the precarious posiuon
of having to represent both the
"ideal" and "real" family. The

expenences of its creator, the
show goes out of its wa} to coat

Goldbergs represents the "ideal"
taken to one extreme, but a "real"

e,·ef)·thing in the rose-colored

fam1h sitcom would hard!} be a

is what tht iclc:tl sitcom should
focus on. \\ c needn't put pohuc,

glow of homage and references to
the culture of the '80s. It is a man

comedy. So, there will always exist

first when It will find Its wa1

some form of wish fulfillment in

into a text or ,hcJ\\ regardkss.

using a TV show

to

rewrite his

own life as an emblem of a world
that nc,·er existed. The cost of this
is arniding discussion about rc,ll
issues and-pcrsonalh offensi\'C.:
to me the denial of his own
Jewish identity. \'(!hen I watch The

haYe the ability to be politic:tl, but
only when they hide bd1md the
idea of being neutr,1I. The oni..:m.11
Roseanne worked bccau,e wh,k
pans of it were certain!~ poliuc.il,
it was more ,\bout famil). That

the genre. Despite bemg popular
in m} hometo\\ n, I cannot relate
to ~lodern ramil). I ne,·er had to
deal with the same issues as they
do. Poliucs and money .ire not as
central to the Dunphys as they arc
to me. It 1s unfair to releg,lte those

End-of-the-year remarks
to

TRE AYER '20

OPINIONS EDITOR
I lello, 1.yons. ( )nee again,
the school year is almost mer.
Spnng Weekend has p.1ssed and
now it is time to prepare for finals.
\Y./e are all looking forward to
spendmg time with our friends and
fami lies, applying for summer jobs
and internships and yearning for
general rest and relaxation.
I wou ld li ke to end
the year on a note of thanks.
h rst, I want to thank m) Editor
in Chief, Lucas Rosa. I le took
a mk b) entrusting the secuon

me, knO\\mg full well that I

hnall), I want to th.mk the
\\ ht:aton

campus and would bring criticism
to the \\ ire. I le defended me
when members of the community

recenth pointed out to me that

sought my remm al and helped me
navigate a hostile campus climate.
Second, I \\ant to thank my
weekh writers, I h Te,tleman (class

community.

It

would be a controversial figure on

\\as

most of the campus has been less
rhan recepti\ e to m} \\ n u ng; that
I was preaching to the wrong
choir. I responded to him b,

of 2020) and 1'1ran Pfitzner (class
of 2021) as well as the se\·eral

sa, ing: "That\ the point. \X' h1
would I preach to the nght one)"
I intentional!\' wrote ,\bout
relati,·el) contro,·crsial issues from

other students who contributed

a perspecti,·e that went against

throughout the year.
o editor
can manage a section without
loyal and thoughtful ,,•ritus

the gr.11n from the maJ0nt) of the
\\'heaton community. I did this in

goals were ach1e,·ed, but in others
student

responses uni)

prO\ nl

respons<.'s, thank you for being
an l'ng.1ged c1t1;,en of \\ !Katon.
To those of \'ou who sc.:nt me
hate mail and pumonc.:d the ,chool

beheis--let alone di,cu" them-\\ hen li,·ing amon~st pcopk· \\ho
\\'(JU!d hate \ou for them, and m1
intention th,, \t':lr ha, been to

to expel me for hanng the aud.1cit)

enable the di,cu,,1on of ,uch idea,.

express )0llr O\\n idt-a, and
beliefs. It is n:r) difficult to hold

to

to say something with which 1ou

I hope that c.:n:r)<>0t' c.:njn1s

disai-tn:e, thank you for prO\ mg m1·
\'anous points about intellectual

their ,um mer \ acation and takes
the time to relax and reju\ enatt·.

intolerance

Good luck with tinals, good luck
with intern,hips and job, and once

here

at

\X' hearon.

To the moduates, consen-ati\·es,
libertanans and e,·en con sen ati,·e

been

\X heaton. In man} insrances these

Democrats on campus, I hope that

them.

11

at lea\! a little bit ea,ier l<1r 1ou

the hopes of sparking debate and
to bnng a diYerse set of ideas to

without

I wrote, that m) t:ffon, mJdc

my perceptions of them correct.
To those \\ ho took the time to
wmc me heartfelt, ,mellectual

and this year wou ld not ha\·c
possible

e\·en if ) ou disagreed \\ 1th what

again, thank ~ou for rhi, )t':l r.

Do you enjoy designing, editing, or journalism?
Do YOU want to work for The Wheaton Wire?
The Wheaton Wire is looking for staff for the upcoming 2018/2019 school year! Apply by going ro:
https://goo.gl/forms/iEzH czir4xT5Pcf33 O R email Lucas Rosa or O livia M ilne
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Treatment plant will improve Wheaton's water quality
Continued from Page 1
"I live on Freeman St. I only got

13 days out of the fil•er th is time.
I needed to change it this morning before I could use the shower.

commission wanted to check if

through the [pipe] lines," Kimb,111

there were Native American arti-

said." It goes through the pipes like

facts, evidence of human burials o r

an abrasive and cleans the pipes as

remains on the piece of land. Luckily, there were not and the site was

it moves and pushes all the sedi-

not an ancient
burial ground.

ative American

ment out at the other end of it."
Without these changes, the water in Norton and here at Wheaton

Also changed it to prevent brown

"Every piece of soil had to be

would likely get worse. Kimball

water from entering the hot water

analyzed to sec if there was some

said that the more the town uses

heater and contaminating it," said

kind of [artifact) .... They just found
bits and pieces of ceramic," Kim-

the current wells, the more people

o ne

orton resident of the water's

ability to ruin appliances. This was
posted on the Facebook page "Sick

ball said.
In addition to the water treat-

draw on a larger area, thus causing
more and more sediment (like iron
and manganese) to get in the water.

orton Massa-

ment facility, the town is look-

The center, which will cost

chusetts," which is full of Norton

ing into finding ways to clean the

around $11 million for the town,

residents complaining about the

pipes, as Kimball said that the

will likely be a significant upgrade

color of the water in town.

pipes Wheaton draws from arc

from the current processes. As

of Dirty Water in

The drinkability of the water

likely very old. This is essential

of today, Norton water tanks are

may be wh} the attempts at puri-

because even if the water is clean,

cleaned out by scuba divers who do

fying the water at \X'heaton with

old pipes could add sediment to the

their best to rid the tanks of sedi-

filters arc challenging.

water to make it unclean and dis-

ment and muck.

The to\\n has actually tried to

colored/poor tn taste.

\

I

The town and campus will await

start building the water treatment

Currently, the town 1s looking

faciht~ three years ago, but the
\lassachuscm l listorical Commis-

toward something called 1cc pig-

the completion of this project,
some with enthusiasm and relief.

ging. "It's like a slush made of ice

" I'm cxtremeh excited," Kimball

sion put the project on hold. The

particles and this mach ine forces it

said.

( Top left) The Norton Town Hall has put in a drinking water filling station while awaiting the construction of the treatment plant, (Bottom) Wheaton
students are routinely used to seeing brown/yellow water on campus.
Photo Credit: Lily Fiore '2 1 (Bottom), Jason Hara '20 ( Top left).
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Understanding Wheaton's counseling center
Continued from Page 1

students are limited, it seems as

center. The Director of Counseling

justing to college could be helped

lems. The counselors were nice,

in a short time span, but anything

but they did not have the resourc-

though they arc even more so on

and Health Services, Valerie Tobia,
said that the center has indeed re-

more serious is not dealt with on

es to provide actual support." She

other college campuses across the

Though the center has been giv-

campus. One student recalls his

also mentioned that she was having

sponded to this need by recently

en an 84 percent satisfaction rating

experience at the center: "I found

trouble making the commute to the

for the 2016-17 year and many stu-

that the couple [of] sessions I had

alternative center to which she was

nation.
Transportation is a big issue
for students who do not have resources or time to make the trip to

forward in providing services to

hiring a full-time clinician.
"The college is helping us mo,·c

with the counselors were very help-

referred. Unfortunately, because

listened, understood their concerns

ful and I am now actively using the

and was helpful, some sessions at

skills the counselor recommend-

the clinicians are generalists, they
refer out for specialty care. Typical-

off-campus locations. Students lack
funds for the cost ofUbcrs and may

have been apprm·ed this year to

the center have been described

ed me to use!" The same student

ly trauma care is longer term than

not have the time to travel back

hire a new full-time clinician in

as going through the process of

then said, "But if I had had a more

and forth just for a short counsel-

the Counseling Center," Tobia

ing session. Several students have

stated. "Our new clinician started
two weeks ago! W1e are excited for
this and hope to continue growing,

dents reported that their counselor

(the] campus-for example, we

checking boxes-that is, once the

serious problem, I don't think the

what they can provide on campus.
The Counseling Center has re-

short checklist is completed, you

therapy I received would have been

plied to similar comments by say-

are sent elsewhere. Th is is a prob-

enough." Students recognize that

ing that " Besides services at the

expressed that if the campus has a
center, it should be used to its full

the counselors seem to have been

Counseling Center for short term,

potential. According to students

developing and pro\'iding a diverse

instructed to only provide students

solution focused work, we also pro-

who were interviewed, this has not

set of clinical, outreach and educa-

been the case. Thus, many may be-

tional opportunities for students,
faculty and staff in the years to
come."

lem that has been recurring yet has
not been dealt with. Many students
believe that they deserve to have

with short-term goals, but they also

vide case management to students,

the ability to receive all the help

encourage the institution to aid the

meaning if a student needs or wants

lieve that colleges should provide
counseling services with the abili-

they need at the same campus on

center in moving further than just

specialized or ongoing services

which they reside, as multiple stu-

short-term therapy.
One student told a very personal

off campus, we help every step of

ty to support any student with any

These imprm·ements to the cen-

the way from identifying pro\'id-

ter are an ongoing process, and the

st:itcment to help spread the word
about the lack of help she received

ers, discussing finances, insurance

problem.
The Counseling Center has seen

dents have said that they did not
have the time to travel to anoth-

an 18 percent increase in utiliza-

from the center. " I was sexually

and transportation, to helping the
student make the phone c:ills :ind

assaulted on this campus and went

schedule their first appointment.

services) this year O\'er last year.

the Counseling Center and they

This case management ser\'ice is

This is positi\'e news, me:ining that

crucial for our students, :ind not

students are understanding how to

solution focused therapy. There are

gave me very limited help. I was
told to cont:ict another place for

a service that is offered at all col-

reach the services prm ided, but it

not many problems that fit in that

counseling and that the) could

lege counseling centers." Though

also emphasizes the need for more

category. Challenges such as ad-

only help with short-term prob-

the resources provided to Wheaton

staff and stronger support at the

er town in order to reach another
counselor. In these cases, they ended up trying to deal with their concerns on their own.
The center prm ides short term

to

tion (individual students accessing

campus looks forward to the higher le\ el of support offered in the
future.

Roosevelt Institute Hosts 8th Annual WheaTalks
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20

entirely different from the others,

hierarchy and women's representa-

Mcfatter '18 said, "I spent a lot of

which makes students realize that

FEATURES EDITOR

tackling everything from the com-

tion, to such a supportive audience.

time practicing, and my talk had

they can be on :in equal playing

plexities of social interactions, to

WheaTalks provides students a

a tendency of going too long, so I

field with their facult) members,

with

the importance of a sound mind

really unique opportunity of pre-

think that l was a little fast, but I

which is reall) remarkable."

he local chapter of

and strong self, to the examination

senting to their peers outside of

said everything that I wanted to say.

of open-source textbooks.

:i classroom setting. It also allows

It wasn't really easy to find a whole

to contact the final three student

students to present on topics that

lot of time to put [e\'crything) to-

speakers, Graham Johnson '18, Ca-

W:

eaton College,

onjunction

tn

the Roosevelt Institute, held its 8th
annual WheaTalks, an event that is

I lowever, WheaTalks is more

Though the \\ ire \\·as unable

based on TED Talks, on Thursday,

than just an educational platform

they ma) not discuss in their every-

gether and practice so much, but

sey Smith '20 and K:11tlyn ~legath-

April 12. \XlheaTalks presents eight

for those in attendance and can of-

day li\'es but feel arc important."

I love giving talks and class pre-

lin '20, we were able to speak with

members of the \X1hcaton commu-

ten be a fantastic experience for the

Kyla Goux '21, who spoke about

sentations." Mcfatter, president of

both of the facult) speakers, Pro-

nity- be it students or faculty- as

speakers as well. All of the student

the I lumanize My I loodie Mo\'e-

the Wheaton Film Club, ga,·e his

fessor Tommy Ratliff and Profes-

they each give unique, 10-minute

speakers presented the immense

ment- a mo\'cment dedicated to

talk on "Mob Mentality Online,"

sor Aubrey \X'estfall, both of ,,·horn

talks regarding a topic they find

enjoyment that their participation

"foster[ing) critical conversations

focusing on the attempted use of

wholeheartedly agreed that the

themselves interested in.

in WheaTalks has granted them.

about threat perception"-agreed

Reddic to find the identity of the

student speakers did an incredi-

Overall, it's a fantastic expcrt-

As former Wire editor and 2018

with that sentiment, saying that, "I

Boston bombers in 2013.

ble job gi,·ing their talks, and that

ence that presents a plethora of

\XlhcaTalks speaker Amber Wright

felt like it went great and I was real-

opinions and perspectives, both

'20 said, "WheaTalks was an in-

ly excited to be able to share my re-

\XlheaTalks experience :is well-

backed up with facts and research.

credible experience."

search in this platform of speaking

one that is easily O\'erlooked. As

ble thing that strong!) benefits the

to an audience."

\X'heaTalks allows for both stu-

\X'hcaton community o,·erall.

lt's an amazing opportunity to not

Wright, who presented the talk

There is another layer to the

only learn more but :ilso to garner a

entitled "Gender and Languagc"-

The event also allowed students

better understanding of the people

which dissected the relationship

to work on their public speaking

for an interesting dynamic in which

around you.

between speaking hierarchy and

skills, honing in on the ability to

students and professors arc equals

This year's eight speakers includ-

gender- said, " It was a great feel-

present a large amount of informa-

in their presentations. As Wright

ed six students :ind two professors,

ing to talk about something I'm

tion to a large group of people in a

put it, "[WheaTalks). ..allows stu-

with each presenting a topic nearly

super passionate about, speaking

limited amount of time. As James

dents to give talks alongside faculty

dents and faculty to speak, it allows

a student-run presentation-based
c,cnt like \X1heaTalks is an incredi-
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Group Exercise: A Twist on the Usual Workout
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
FEATURES EDITOR

G

roup exercise classes, organized by the
\X'heaton Athletic De-

partment, arc one of the many places where students can seek fitness
on campus. Some of the classes offered are Zumba, yoga, "Kick It",
"Cardio Dance Fusion", H.l.l.T.

al yogic breathing with laughter

ing these different types of classes

"Going continuously to the class-

exercise to leave you feel ing happy
and relaxed."

it g ives students another option of
a workout, and who doesn't like
that?"

es has greatly improved my mood
during the semester," Breen said.

Judy Allen, the assistant director
for club sports, intramurals and fitness center, developed these classes. Alle n wrote that the general goal
she had while creating the group
exercise program here at Wheaton
was "to provide the students [with]
the ability to have another option

(high-intensity intern! training)
and "Laughter Yoga." "Laughter
Yoga," for example, has its class on
Mondays and is described on the
website as "a fun and unique form

of a workout. Not everyone likes
to run on a treadmill, lift weights
or ride a bike. Wheaton didn't have
student group exercise before I was

of exercise that combines tradition-

hired here three years ago. By add-

\X1 hcn asked what students can
expect from attending these classes, A llen responded, "A workout.
They are all designed for the average human, you don't need ski lls
or previous experience to come
participate. The classes also a rc fun
and the instructors are full of e nergy and motivation."
Cory Breen '20, who often attends Zumba classes, agrees with
this sentiment put forth by Allen.

"The people there are great, and
it's just a really fun way to get mov.mg.I"

that switches things up. The same
routine in the gym can get boring
so these classes switch it up and
give working out a twist of fun and
exercise."

Allen concluded by saying that
she believes students do-or will,
if they plan to attend a class in the
future-understand why she developed the program in conjunction with SGA, for it is "a workout

Dr. Caputo: Religion,
Violence and the

The CLPP Conference:
An Experience
NAIDA OSTREICHER '20
FOR THE WIRE

T

his past weekend, 1\pril
12-!Sth, the annual
CLPP conference was

held. CLPP stands for Ci\·il Liberty
and Public Policy but the acronym
at first glance is misleading; the
conference is almost solely about
reproducti\·e rights. The World

from those who wish to regulate a
body they know nothing about. I
thought wanting to adopt put me
o n a moral high plane, that I was
helping to stop overpopulationone birth at a time. I didn't realize that there a re more reasons for
ha\·ing abortions than just simply
wanting one. I was so caught up in
fighting to get my right to choose,
my life path, back, that I didn't real-

practices I hold now is more powerfu l than anyth ing that could be
pushed on me. That I , having a reproductive capable body, have just
as much right to choose my path in
life as any other person.
The final session I went to was a
panel of reproductive service ach-ocatcs, those who work with doctors
and pregnant people. They taught

Unconditioned
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
FEATURES EDITOR

try to destroy religion, but to rei nterpret religion," Caputo said.

D

A second type of postmodernity, however, is "various
forms of fundamentalist violence."
Caputo stated that "religion is not
accidentally v io lent," but it is not
structurally violent, either. Religion attempts to express the unconditioned, which is expressed by
the cond itioned through symbols

r. John D. Caputo
came to Wheaton
College on April 11
to give a talk on religion, violence
and peace. I lostcd by the Politica l
Science Department, the Middle
East Club and the Center for Religious and Spiritual Li fe, the ta lk
was open to all students, facu lty
and staff members.
As described by posters and the
Wheaton website, "John D. Caputo is one of the world's preeminent
schola rs of religion. Caputo is associated with postmodcrnism, Emergent Christianity and Continental
Philosophy of Religion. I le is the
founder of the theological movement known as weak theology. Caputo is perhaps most well-known
for his interpretations of Jacques
Derrida and deconstruction." Caputo received his Ph.D. in phi-

make me the best feminist I can be.
There are no set parameters on

me how to advocate for those without the same rights a nd access to
healthcare that l have.
After I packed ITT) bags and left
the conference, I had a wealth of

how to be a good fem inist; there is
no flow chart, no rubric to follow

knowledge that I could now share
with everyone; my friends, those in

on how to ad\·ocatc for yourself
and for others.
The sessions that I went to

SI 1,\G with me, and most importantly, my younger siblings. While

helped me come to terms with the
fact that I actually did not know
what I wanted, and that was oka),

revelations. I had ne\·er actuall)
chosen whether or not I wanted
to have a family, I h ad that choice

The first session was all about
ccofcminism and the presenters

thrust upon me by other feminists
who thought it was the best option.

losophy in 1968 from Bryn Mawr
College and has published many
books, such as I loping against

I thought, that as a climate scien-

I lope (2015) and Heidegger and

ing to undergo forced sterilization
or genital cutting. These arc issues
that permeate the entire world,
b~th dc\·eloped and developing

taught us how to choose what we
arc putting into and on our bodies
and how to gain that right back if
we didn't have it. They taught us
how to hold corporations account-

tist and someone who menstruates
regularly, I knew the best products
for humans and for the environ-

J\quinas (1982).
President

countries alike.
The conference had fi\e sessions m·cr the three days, with a
\',1,t number of workshops, and although I only attended four, they
h;n-e had a massi\·c influence on
how I think about rcprocluct1\-c
rights. Before, I thought that not
wanting
h.1\·e children was the
only \\ .
,uld reclaim m~ rights

able for knowingly selling us products containing carcinogens.
The second day's sessions were
mostly about the identities I hold
and how they intersect with reproclucti\e rights. The presenters
of that day taught me how I, as a
non binary I .atinx human, lit into
the world of reproducti,·e justice.
They taught me that keeping the

ment. ;\f) \·icw had been expanded
so widely that m~ skull proceed to
(ligurat i\·ely) spl it open on all sides.
I ha\·e so much more to learn,
and so much knowledge to share.
If you want to hear more about
m) experience at C LPP and how
to get im·oh-cd with the conference
next yea r, please email me at ( )streicher_ nadia(a, wheatoncollcge.edu.

aud ie nce. Caputo began his talk by
expla ining that he would be discussing religion in relation to , iolcnce. I le talked about his interest
in the postmodern, particularly because postmodernity is suspicious
of mies such as "big totalitarian
stories" and instead wants to take a

Health Organization defines reproductive rights as "Reproducti\·e
rights rest on the recognition of
the basic right of all couples and
indi\'iduals to decide fr-:ely and
responsibly the number, spacing
and timing of their children and
to ha\·e the information and means
to do so, and the right to attain
the highest standard of sexual and
rcproducti\·c health. They alw include the right of all to make decisions concerning reproduction free
of discriminanon, coercion and
\·iolence." This covers issues like
access to birth control and not hav-

ize I wasn't actually choosing- just
goi ng with what I thought would

'.

on the drive back I had a series of

I lanno

was

present to introduce Caputo to the

more careful look at the gray areas
of life. \\'hile "postmodernit) 1s a
re-\ 1s1tation of religion, it docs not

and other types of representations.
In other words, "religion is symbolic and true in the same way that
great literature is true."
Caputo frequently mentioned J act1ucs Derrida, a phi
losophcr who grcatl) influenced
Caputo, as well as many other
philosophers such as Friedrich
Nietzsche and Michel Foucault.
While a nswering 4uestions, C:1puto even gave an impersonation
of D errida, explaining that Derrida helped him recover "a religion
without religion" after he had lost
his belief by tak ing a philosophy
course.
Due to Caputo's personality,
there were many moments of humor throughout his talk, including
multiple times of him hitting his
microphone because of his hand
gestures, and him joking that he
would end up knocking over his
water bottles.
Caputo concluded with
the sentiment that "religion is the
best wa) 10 save the world but it is
:ilso the best way to burn it down.
Religion is playing wi1h lire, and it
needs to he .~uicled b) nonviolence
and Im·e."

Arts anh Qlulturr
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It's a bird! It's a plane! Wait- is that- Waka Flocka Flame?
BY MAYA DAVILA '21

pronounce "Juaquin" and result-

peaked at number 13 on the chart

fraternity singing and promoting

FOR THEW/RE

ing use of Fozzie Bear's (from the

in 2011. Though he has not had a

racist ideals. \X'aka Flocka canceled

and remained wily and no ncompliant to officials' safety concerns.
, \fter a threat to cancel the show,

Billboard hit since 2012, Flocka

his show at the fraternity immedi-

Rapper Gucci Mane, whom i\fal-

has still been acti\'t:ly releasing mu-

ately after the Yideos surfaced. He

\'\'aka Flocka stayed behind the

Weekend on 1\pril 20,

phurs has known since age 19,

sic for his fans. His most recent al-

stated that he was both "disgusted

curtain as the college canceled his

\X1 heaton College will
be lucky enough to host the 2016

wou ld give Malphurs the idea for

bum entitled "Waka Flocka i\lyers

and disappointed." He would then

set before it could begin due to the

" Flocka Flame." Thus, the name

I" was released in March 2018.

pmt on lnstagram after the deci-

rowdiness of the crowd. l\o arrests
were made at the show, but m:111y

were for "all races partying, h:l\"ing

attendees were asked to lea,·e.

l\luppets) slogan, "waka waka."

A

s a

part of Spring

prospecti\'e presidential candidate
himself, \X'aka rlocka name.

Waka Flocka Flame was born.
Waka Flocka's breakthrough sin-

In the spring of 2014, \X'aka Flocka performed and partied at the

sion, stating that his performances

Born Juaquin J ames Malphurs
in ~cw York City, \X'aka Plocka

gle debuted in 2009. The song "()

Sigm,1 Alpha Epsilon fraternit) at

a good time and enjoying them

Let's D o It," produced by L-Don

the L'ni\'ersity of Oklahoma. The

\\'as raised in Ri,·erdale, Georgia,

Beatz, reached number 62 on Bill-

artist was scheduled to perform

where his rapping career would

board's I lot 100. The fame inspired

another show at the fraternit) the

begin. The origin of his stage

the artist to continue making music

following spring in 2015; howe,·er,

name comes from his hometown.

sel\'es together peacefully."
On Oct. 25, 2017, \X"aka flocka was scheduled to perform at
the l ni,·ersity of North Carolina

and achic, c another six Billboard

the show would ultimate!)' be can-

\\"ilmington inside an auditorium

The name "\X/aka" comes from

titles. Waka Hocb's "No I lands"

celed. i\lonths prior to the show,

on campus. Prior to the sho,, 's be-

\1alphurs's cousin's inability to

featuring Roscoe Dash and \X'alc

, ideos surfaced of members of the

ginning, the crowd formed a mush

Diehard fans ma1 take the mistakes made at L'l\C\\ as lesrnns
learned, as these show that

It

is

best to keep it cool during Spring
\\c<.kend.

Just Star Stuff
ANGELA HYDE '19

DESIGN EDITOR

m.

Scorpio

ry1Aries

Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
There are secret truth's in people's
experiences; find them, cherish

i\larch 21 to ,\pril 19
One fn.:e antler; must be used

IO

create a moose-golem.

them, and let them know thev're
lm·ed.
·

c:j' Taurus

><' Sagittarius

April 20 to ~lay 20
You know it in your heart. The

Nm. 22 to Dec. 21
Build your walls out of glass not

Llni,·erse c.111 sec tnsicle you ,111cl
we k11m1 the truth you fight so

so that they break, but so that

desptrately to hide. Let it out.

those who seek to learn can look

Sing the ;ong <If) our people ...

through and sec your life.

"SO,\ll ~BODY O'\JCE "

'Jo Capricorn

II Gemini

Dec. 22 to J an. 19
\X'ear penci ls in your hair today.

~lay 21 to June 20
( )nly 8 clays ull Thanos takes m·er

The) sa) if you keep the graphite
close to your brain, you'll soak up

our 1110\'ie theatres! Turn off your

all the words ever written by it.

that the Universe knows all thtngs

"""A
.
,,.,...,.._ quartus

TELL YOU \X'I 10 DIES.

Are you staying on campus this summer? So is Angela! Message her if you
want someone to cook or watch rv with ... she gets so, so lo nely....
Photo Credit: Joey Batson

ears to a\'oid spoilers! Remember
and if you piss it off, \X'E \X' ILL

Jan 20 to Feb. 18
Don't put up with what puts you
down. 1\ct up, speak out, fight.

§

cancer
June 21 to Jul) 22

So the l 'ni,erse has been watching

~ Pisces
1-eb. 19 to March 20

you and it,, ants to let you know
someth ing ,·cry important. It will

i\ccept it, you're a fish. The scales,

help you surv ive these next few

the t.1il, the way your eyes are cold

years, we promise ... don't gi\'e

and dead and you breathe through

dumb boys your lighter. You'll

your mouth. Go li,·e in the pond

need it.

.rncl l ' ll feed you burritos.

6t_ Leo
July 23 to ,\ug. 22

TU>

Virgo
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22

.n_

Libra
Sept. 23 to <kt. 22

\\ est world Season 2 1 L\S AL-

Sometimes ghosts are real, but

~ lorn and Dad and \ ' icky, alw·:1y,

R r, \ D\' ST1\RTED and gosh

only if you belie,·e super duper

gi,·ing him commands - but then

d.111g the L'ni,·crse ,,·as not ready

hard, or if they're a little boy ,,ho

he dc.cided to lm·e himst.:lf and h is

for that d.111g soundtrack, it made

whispers in girls' cars!

lm·e manif<.;sted tnto fa1r1cs that

us en, all of us, the whole uni-

allowed him to lt,·e his d rt·am, and

\-cr,c, .111 at once.

be completely honest with h1m,clf.
Go watch "Fairly Odd P.1rcm, ."

II
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Photo Credit: \\.heaton Athletics
But ,\ssad put these concerns to

DAMON BUREAU '20

rest. She said, "The team spirit and

WIRE STAFF

chemistry was palpable ,,alking

hL L\ons sofrb.111 te.1m

onto the field at Bridgewater and

~ostct!
Bridgewater
State tor .1 t\\ o-g.1mc se-

that's wh<.:rc I felt the biggest dif-

T

ries on \\ ednesd.1), .\pril 18. The

ference in production happrned."
The offense was -not the only

afternoon h.1d its ups and downs

sroq for \X'htaton, hO\n:,·er, as

for \\ he.non, .is the ream ragged

,\llison Cox '18 had a dominant

Bridge,, .uer for 13 runs in the first

appearance on the mound, thr<m

game, though it was not able to

ing a complete game for her third

O\·ercome a - -6 deficit in the sec-

straight win. Tnis marks her eighth

ond.

complete game of the season. Cox

Offense ,,~is the naml' of the
game in the series opener, with
Jade ,\ssad '20 ha\'ing a monster
,howing, going three-for-four with
a first-inning home run, two runs

collected fi,·c punch outs on the
way to the ,·ictory, her highest mark
since recording eight on .\farch 11.
.\[uch of her success o,·er this
season has come from using her

scored and fac RBI. Center fickler
Lily Ongkiko '19 was imprcssn·e in

pitch repertoire decisivcl), keeping

the lead off spot, going two for
three while plating two and scoring

them to put balls in play to get on

three times. Just about e,·eryone in
the lineup contributed in some way,
with only ,\ llicyn Cole '21 going
hirless, though she got on base with
a bases-lo.1ded ,ulk.
\",id h,1d high praise for her
team in the midst of a hot streak.
\\ ith .1 tl'.un hL~1nly comprised of
fir,t-1e.1r ~tmkms, chon1stry was

batters on their toes and forcing
base. But as with an) ground-ball
pitcher, Cox credits her team with
much of her recent surge. Cox said,
"I think recently the team has real!) become more of a cohesi,·e unit

and we\·c been playing together as

should really go to them."

RBI single by Lindsay Whittles '21

l 'nfortunately for \\ heaton, the

brought w ·heaton within one, but

Cox talked about the team putting
forth a team-first mentality to of

second game did not end c1u1te as

the series sweep just was not in the

fense, trying to moye runners with

triumphantly. The l., ons did its

cards.
( )nh time ,,·111 tell how this

bunting and playing the whole field

best to hang with l\ridgn, ,lter,

to its ,Kh antage. It seems this lus

a team instead of playing as indi,·tduals . . .. I ,,·ould ne, er be suc-

,, ith a two run ralh sp:1rked by a

\\ hc,non ,oftb:ill tum will de, cl

alrcad1 made an impact, with the

cessful without the b.1ckup of my

t\\'O•out singk b, \ss.1d. \ss.1d \\',ls
plated 1)1" an RBI double from !cs-

op, but with a trong core of freshman and sophomore pl:iyns, it 1s

Lrnns splitting the Apri l 20 series

s1c.1 '\.1rdozz:1 '21. The suh,n1uent

hard

amazing defcns~

, the

crL

l

here

.1 concnn heading into the season.

to

1m.1ginl it sl ,, ing down.

ag:1111st Co.1st Gu.ml \cadcmy with
two eight to fi,·e gaml's.

Interested in being an editor for the Wheaton Wire? Apply now! We still need qualified business managers, designers, section
editors and staff for next year! If interested please email rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu or look on page 3 for more information!
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